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Bahrain sentences two to 
death on terror charges

DUBAI: A court in Bahrain has sentenced two people
to death on terror charges and handed 11 others
lengthy sentences, including a former member of par-
liament sentenced to 10 years in prison. Hassan Isa
was a senior member of the main Shiite opposition Al-
Wefaq group, which was dissolved last year. The other
10 received sentences ranging from 10 years to life.
The Bahraini Al-Wasat news website says the case
involves 24 defendants charged with establishing a
terrorist cell that killed members of the police and was
involved in other acts of violence. The group was also
found guilty of harboring fugitives. The court yester-
day ordered nine of the defendants stripped of their
nationalities. Sunni-led Bahrain has jailed thousands of
anti-government Shiite protesters accused of violence
and terrorism. 

Maldives ex-leader vows a 
fightback after vote chaos

COLOMBO: Exiled Maldives opposition leader Mohamed
Nasheed vowed yesterday to keep up the pressure on
the government after it deployed troops to remove his
MPs from parl iament,  drawing a warning from
Washington. Nasheed admitted he had been unable to
secure “outright victory” in his attempt to seize control
of parliament by entering into a pact with the current
president’s half-brother, former strongman president
Maumoon Abdul Gayoom. A vote of no confidence in
the house speaker, intended to destabilize President
Abdulla Yameen before elections next year, ended in
defeat Monday when soldiers took away 13 opposition
MPs and the rest walked out in protest. The scenes, cap-
tured on camera and circulated on social  media,
prompted the US embassy to urge Male to “restore faith
in democratic processes”. Nasheed, who has pledged to
return to the honeymoon islands to contest the 2018
election, said the incident had exposed the govern-
ment’s shaky majority and strengthened his resolve to
try again.
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Wife of France’s Fillon also 
charged in fake jobs affair

PARIS: The wife of France’s conservative presidential can-
didate Francois Fillon was charged Tuesday with complicity
in the abuse of public funds in a scandal that has engulfed
her husband’s campaign. He has already been charged in
the case involving allegedly fictitious jobs as a parliamen-
tary aide for which the Welsh-born Penelope Fillon was
paid hundreds of thousands of euros. The 61-year-old
Penelope was also charged over a salary she received from
a literary magazine owned by a billionaire friend of her
husband’s, Marc Ladreit de Lacharriere. She has told police
she never stepped foot in the offices of the Revue des
Deux Mondes, according to a report in the Journal du
Dimanche weekly. The new blow comes less than four
weeks before French voters go to the polls in a two-stage
election on April 23 and May 7. Francois Fillon, whose legal
woes have snowballed since “Penelopegate” broke in
January, once described his wife as a stalwart companion
who “has been with me in political life for 30 years... but
always in the shadows.” 

Four suspected Al-Qaeda 
members killed in Yemen 

ADEN: At least four suspected Al-Qaeda members were
killed in an apparent US drone strike on a vehicle in cen-
tral Yemen, residents said yesterday, part of an escalat-
ing campaign against the Islamist militant group. They
said the attack in Amqoz in the Moudiya district of
Abyan province took place around midnight on
Tuesday. Their vehicle was completely burned and the
four bodies inside badly charred, they added. Residents
also reported hearing missile strikes on a suspected Al-
Qaeda outpost in Wadi Al-Naseel area, also in Abyan
province, but said the number of casualties was
unknown. Abyan is one of several provinces in central
and southern Yemen where Al-Qaeda in the Arabian
Peninsula (AQAP) and its local affiliate Ansar Al-Sahria
operate. The United States has repeatedly attacked
AQAP, the Yemeni arm of the militant group, in strikes
this month from aircraft and unmanned drones in what
US officials says is a campaign to degrade the group’s
ability to coordinate militant attacks abroad. 

French conservative presidential candidate Francois
Fillon and his wife Penelope smile after delivering his
speech during a rally in Paris. —AP

TAIPEI: China must specify the charges
against a detained Taiwan human rights
activist or release him, his wife, ruling par-
ty lawmakers and rights groups in Taiwan
said yesterday, the latest dispute between
China and an island it considers its own.
China confirmed that Li Ming-che, previ-
ously identified by the family name of
“Lee”, was in custody and being investi-
gated on suspicion of harming national
security, its first response since Li disap-
peared in China on March 19. Activists in
Taiwan linked Li’s detention to a new law
targeting foreign non-governmental
organizations in China, which grants
broad powers to police to question NGO
workers, monitor their finances and regu-
late their work. China’s behavior was
“completely detrimental to the future of
exchanges between the two sides”, said
Chiu E-ling, an official with the Taiwan
Association for Human Rights, adding
that the detention would have a “chilling
effect” on ties.

China must disclose Li’s whereabouts,
release him if it cannot explain the charges,
allow his family and lawyer to visit and
ensure he is not abused, she said during a
joint news briefing with Li’s wife, Li Ching-
yu, other rights watchdogs and lawmakers
from the ruling, independence-leaning
Democratic Progressive Party (DPP). The
case further strains ties between Taipei and
Beijing, which have cooled since President
Tsai Ing-wen took power in Taiwan last year
because she refuses to concede that the
self-ruled island is part of China. Beijing has
never renounced the use of force to take
what it regards as a breakaway province,

while proudly democratic Taiwan has
shown no interest in being run by
Communist Party rulers in Beijing.

The DPP at the weekend slammed
Beijing for causing “anxiety and panic” for
the family by withholding information
about Li. Ma Xiaoguang, spokesman for
China’s  Taiwan Affairs  Off ice,  told
reporters Li’s case was being handling in
accordance with the law. “According to
what is understood, Taiwan resident Li

Ming-che is suspected of engaging in
activities endangering national security
and is being investigated by the relevant
authority,” Ma said. “At present his health
is good.” Ma said Taiwanese people com-
ing to China for “normal” activities did not
have anything to worry about and their
rights would be protected. 

Li, a community college worker known
for supporting human rights in China, dis-
appeared after entering China’s Zhuhai city

via the Chinese territory of Macau. Li trav-
elled to China about once a year to see
friends and regularly discussed Taiwan’s
democratic process, Li Ching-yu said,
adding that her husband regularly mailed
books to China. But in August last year, one
package was confiscated and his chat
account in China was shut down, she said.
“This (Li’s) kind of behavior - based on
standards of civilized countries - is inno-
cent,” Li Ching-yu said. —Reuters

Tell us the charges or free 

activist, Taipei tells Beijing

Case further strains Beijing-Taipei ties

TAIPEI: Lee Ching-yu (third from right) holds up a photo of her missing husband and Taiwanese pro-democracy
activist Lee Ming-che during a press conference with other representatives of non-governmental organizations
calling for help to find his whereabouts in Taipei, Taiwan. —AP

AYR: Towns remained cut off in northern
Australia yesterday after being pummeled
by a powerful cyclone that washed bat-
tered yachts ashore and ripped roofs off
houses, as the military mobilized to help
with the clean-up. The category four
Cyclone Debbie slammed into the coast of
Queensland state between Bowen and
Airlie Beach on Tuesday afternoon, packing
destructive winds and devastating some of
the region’s tourist hotspots. “It was the
vibration and the hum, it was jaw-drop-
ping, body-rocking and eyeball-popping. It
was immense,” Lachlan Queenan, who was
sheltering in his Airlie Beach home, told the
Australian Broadcasting Corporation.

Debbie has since been downgraded to a
tropical low but the Bureau of Meteorology
still warned of damaging wind gusts with
“intense” rain, sparking flooding fears as riv-
er levels rise. “This rainfall is likely to lead to
major river flooding over a broad area this
week,” it said. Some areas have been
drenched in “a phenomenal” 1,000 millime-
ters of rain in just 48 hours-the equivalent
of half a year’s worth, according to the
weather bureau. Roads to the towns of
Bowen, Airlie Beach and Proserpine were
inaccessible, with more than 60,000 homes
without power and communications down
in many areas. But no deaths were reported
and only one significant injury-a man
crushed by a collapsing wall.

Emergency crews began assessing the
damage but blocked roads and flash flood-
ing hampered efforts, as soldiers, military
helicopters and planes started deploying to
help restore infrastructure and supply
emergency food, water and fuel.
Queensland Premier Annastacia Palaszczuk
flew by helicopter to Bowen, which bore
much of the brunt, and said mass evacua-
tions helped save lives. Tens of thousands
moved to higher ground or cyclone shel-
ters or left the region before Cyclone
Debbie made landfall. 

“Thankfully the extent of the damage
here is not as widespread as we first antici-
pated,” she said, but added after visiting
Proserpine that a huge recovery effort was
needed. “Damage to homes. Damage to
schools. Damage to shops, fences that are

down. This is going to be a big effort. We
have trees down on roads, we have power
lines down,” she told the ABC. “Around
Proserpine itself, it was like a town that was
surrounded by a sea of water. They have
never seen so much water in their life.”

‘Worst 24 hours’
Dawn broke on scenes of devastation.

Pictures posted on social media showed a
light plane flipped upside down, yachts
washed ashore, power poles down and
trees fallen on houses. Whitsunday Regional
Council mayor Andrew Willcox described
Bowen as “like a war zone”. “This beautiful
seaside town is now half-wrecked but we
will rebuild,” he told Channel Nine televi-
sion. In the mining town of Collinsville, resi-
dents said the storm was emotionally drain-
ing, with winds raging for hours as they
cowered inside. Wind gusts of up to 270
kph were reported near Debbie’s broad
core. On a brighter note, a baby girl was
born at an ambulance station on the
Whitsunday islands as the storm raged out-
side. “You know, out of all of this, to see a lit-
tle miracle, I think brings a smile to a lot of
faces,” said Palaszczuk.

Debbie ‘a catastrophe’
Great Barrier Reef islands popular with

foreign tourists were among the worst hit.
Daydream Island Resort said it sustained
significant damage, including to its jetty
and accommodation wings. “Conditions
were extreme with heavy rainfall and
strong wind gusts causing damage to the
resort and surrounds,” it said in a statement,
adding that all guests had been accounted
for but fresh water was running out. Having
lived through cyclones before, many peo-
ple were prepared and boarded up homes
after being warned to expect the worst
weather in the state since Cyclone Yasi in
2011, which ripped houses from their
foundations and devastated crops. Yasi,
which struck less populated areas, caused
damage estimated at Aus$1.4 billion.
Debbie has officially been declared a catas-
trophe by the Insurance Council  of
Australia, allowing claims from the disaster
to be prioritized. —AFP

Australian army mobilizes to 

help cyclone-ravaged region

Bradley Mitchell inspects the damage to his uncle’s boat after it smashed
against the bank at Shute Harbor, Airlie Beach, Australia yesterday. —AP

BEIJING: A Chinese woman practices tai chi with fan underneath coun-
tries’ flags on display at the Yuyuantan Park during spring festival
yesterday. —AP

Wary of US President, China 

launches EU charm offensive

BRUSSELS: China has launched a charm
offensive with the European Union since US
President Donald Trump took office, shift-
ing its stance on trade negotiations and
signaling closer cooperation on a range of
other issues, European diplomats say.
European envoys in Brussels and Beijing
sense a greater urgency from China to find
allies willing to stand up for globalization
amid fears Trump could undermine it with
his protectionist “America First” policies.
“ Trump is pushing China and Europe
together,” said one Beijing-based diplomat,
citing Chinese support for trade, combat-
ing climate change and the United Nations,
all areas where the new US president is
seeking a change of tack.

Four senior EU diplomats and officials in
close contact with the Chinese told Reuters
they also see a chance for a breakthrough
on business issues that have been moving
slowly for years, including a special treaty
to increase investment flows. EU business
groups are more skeptical, expressing
growing dissatisfaction, like their US coun-
terparts, with limited market access in
China and pressing for a firmer response.
Diplomats say one of the clearest outward
signs of a change in tone in private diplo-
matic meetings has been China’s decision
to drop its public campaign to be recog-
nized by the European Union as an econo-
my directed by the market, not the state.

The case is now being dealt with out of
the limelight at the World Trade Organization
in Geneva, in what the diplomats said was a
recognition by Beijing that too much pres-
sure could provoke a protectionist backlash
in Europe. Market economy status would
make it harder for the European Union to
impose punitive tariffs on Chinese imports
that Brussels judges as unfairly cheap. “The
market economy status issue, if it is raised at
all now, is being discussed at a very low
working level,” the diplomat said. “That is part
of the charm offensive.”

Chinese Foreign Ministry spokeswoman
Hua Chunying said the issue was still a pri-
ority for Beijing, while also noting China’s
interest in having the EU as a strong part-
ner. “We hope that the EU can genuinely
place an importance on China’s reasonable
concerns and interests,” Hua said. China has
told European officials it wants to bring for-
ward its annual summit with the European
Union from its usual July date, Reuters
reported in February. The diplomats said
efforts to find a suitable early date were
continuing. The summit is a way, they said,
for China to press home President Xi
Jinping’s message at the World Economic

Forum in Davos in January, a vigorous
defence of open trade and global ties.

Investment test
European companies doing business in

China say they have yet to see the change of
style translating into less protectionism from
Beijing. But it contrasts sharply with a tense
2016 in which an EU-China summit, over-
shadowed by an international court ruling
that China’s claims to the South China Sea
were unlawful, ended without the usual joint
statement.

Trump has changed China’s calculations,
diplomats said. During his presidential cam-
paign, Trump frequently accused China of
keeping its currency artificially low against
the dollar to make Chinese exports cheaper,
“stealing” American manufacturing jobs. He
also aims to reverse former President Barack
Obama’s anti-fossil fuel strategy that China
backed as it seeks to deal with a devastating
smog crisis at home. The Trump administra-
tion has said Xi is expected to meet Trump
on April 6-7 at the US leader’s Mar-a-Lago
resort in the United States, although Beijing
has not confirmed the talks. A Chinese diplo-
mat said Beijing was looking for “predictabili-
ty” from Trump.

The European Union remains cautious
about the direction of its second-largest trad-
ing partner, concerned by China’s massive
steel exports, its militarization of islands in the
South China Sea and a turn towards greater
authoritarianism under Xi. But it is looking to a
bilateral investment treaty to make it easier for
European companies to do business in China
and remove onerous rules forcing them to
share know-how. Chinese direct investment in
the European Union jumped by 77 percent last
year to more than 35 billion euros ($38 billion),
compared to 2015, while EU acquisitions in
China fell for the second consecutive year,
according to the Rhodium Group.

‘Too ambitious’
That illustrates the imbalance in invest-

ment between the world’s two largest mar-
kets, including, on the EU side, Britain, where
the government is pinning its hopes on a free
trade deal with China as it splits from the rest
of the bloc. An investment treaty would go
some way to quiet criticism in Europe of such
unequal ties but the talks, which started in
2013, require Beijing to open sensitive sectors
like technology and financial services to pri-
vate firms free of the state. China’s central
bank governor Zhou Xiochuan indicated on
Sunday a substantial number of sectors would
be opened up while adding “we want China
to get fair treatment overseas”. —Reuters

Thai ex-tourism chief 
sentenced to 50 years 

BANGKOK: The former head of Thailand’s tourism promo-
tion board was sentenced on Wednesday to 50 years in
prison for accepting $1.8 million in bribes from two
Hollywood producers to let them organize the Bangkok
International Film Festival a decade ago. The Bangkok
Criminal Court found Juthamas Siriwan guilty on 11 counts,
each carrying a six year sentence, but prison sentences are
capped at 50 years under Thai law. Her daughter Jittisopa,
into whose accounts the money was transferred, was found
guilty on 11 counts for which she received a 44-year prison
sentence. Juthamas was also ordered to forfeit the bribe
money.  A US federal court in 2010 sentenced filmmakers
Gerald and Patricia Green to six months in prison after they
were convicted of conspiracy under the Foreign Corrupt
Practices Act, which prohibits making corrupt payments to
foreign officials for business purposes. The sentence also
called for three years of supervised release and the pay-
ment of $250,000 in restitution. 


